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No. 11

Assistant A & S.Dean.
·To Head-Summer •School·

Pledges Near
$100,000. Poi11t

I

.Rev. Paul J. O'Conner has anllO__!Jnced the appointment elf. Father john W. Malone, S.J., assistant dean of the Xavier University
College of Arts and Sciences, as
director of summei· sessions of the
University,

Father Malone- was appointed
assistant dean in 1960 after serving as a fac_ulty member in the
education .depa_rtment of the Univt'.rsity. Born in La Salle,. Ill., he
attended Loyola _University, Chicago. He holds · degrees from
Dr.
Xavier
and West Baden College
Father Malon.e succeeds
the!
and
is
.a
candidate for the_ Ph.D.
Chai·Jes F. Wheeler "-'ho held
degree
at
the University of Minpost from 1951 until 1961.
nesota.
.

.

:Xavier Prof.
Wins :F'!c_ulty
·Science Grant·,

Solicitoi·s in the 1962 Businessmen Mobilized for Xavier fund
appeal reported December 7 in a
,progress meeting at the Queen
City Club a total of $94,365 in
gifts .. ·

Dr. Wheeler _continues in his
t
capacity as cllairman of the .EngDad's ~lub President Ha1old Loewenstein presents winner's trophy
lish department of which he has to Chip Hardy as runners-up--look on. Left to right, they are: Tom
. been a member since 1928. During Petrie, Emeran Way, Hardy, Loewenstein, Jim Hussey, and John
Willard.
his t~nure as summer sessions director registration advanced from

Thomas J. Bruggeman, assistant
professor of mathematics at Xavier
University' has· -won· a National
Science Foundation Science Faculty Fellowship for 1962-63;

~

The gifts cam" from 259 comE!lnies, it was announced by Albert
E. Hceki~, Jr., ~cneral chairman
of the appeal. More than 700 companies in the Cincinnati area arn
being ·approached by a' committee
of over 100 b1;1sines.> : .. d indush·y
leaders.

The· goal of the _appeal for 1962
is $175,000 to be used to aid in
construction oC a new University
center, for the ·improvement of
faculty salal'ies and for the maintenance of essential student services. The Businessmen Mobilized
for Xavier appeal is now in its
eighth year and has realized
by a panel of •reviewers, which through tllat period $876,063 for
included this year the Rev. Frank the University.
F.,Holland, S.J., Theology Department, Major George M. O'Connor,
Jr., Military Departme,nt, Mr. Harold Loewenstine, President of the
XU Dads Club, and Mi-. F. Timo. thy Deegan, President of, Student
·coi.lndl : -- . . . . " . . . . ...
··~-··· ·· ·· •· • · ...... ··~.-as.·-awa..,_rded- to.
Second.-··place
.
Janies Hussey for his·. speech;
"Students Versus Activities," and
E
way won the· th'11' d Pace
1
meran
Xavier University's Clef Club
t roph Y WI'th . ·th. e t 0 .Pic
·
i'Wh a t' made a successful appearance wit.h
M a k es. a c ampus. A c t·1v1·ty. "·
Max Rudolph and the Cincinnati
Certificates of honorable me~- Symphony Orchestra last week•
tion were won by ·Thomas Petne end at Music Hall The Clth. t~
and John Willard. Petrie, fourth gether with the ~lee clubs frora
place w!nner, spoke oh "Goals and Mount Saint Joseph and the UniPurposes of a Student Activity.''
.
. .
.
Willai·d took fifth place with "The versaty of Cmcmnab
. . .' sang BoroNeed for a Fine Ai'ts Soci~ty."
(Continued on page 8)

:~:e;0th:1 :~~~;!:·:r~~::c::::~: Chip Har~y Winner In
Dean's Speech Tournament

of special conferences and intro.;.
duced h 0 s p i t a 1 administration

· First place trophy. in the eighth
courses at Xavier in sum m er ann_ual Dean's Speech To·urnament
classes; He was president of the was awarded l14onday to Lee
North Central Conference of Sum- "Chip" Hardy, '63, for his address
.
.
.
mer School Directors in 1956-57.
on "Commu~icatio~ Media of
'!IJis will enable him to devotel
_ .
Xavier University," de.livered belull time to. studies for his docfore a convocation audience in the
torate ~hich he is taking at the
A1·moi·y" Hardy was .chi>sen from
~- -·9·.,~· · ... ~--- -·----·
.- · ' ' .:· .··
N
a.
Qt ~•tte-~sneeeil<students
· university of Cincinnati·under·1he- -,......
._ ..:;L~ ·
- - .... ·-~··-'~'"'·· · ·· .. ,. ... ,.. ~~::e;..-·.,...-::.<>:.;-,.,.,. ·-·· ·.·
·
··
·
·
·
"
· ' ··
····
·participatin1·in the contest,. which'
direction of Dr. A. J. MacintY.re;. · The llOPF de. .-llne tor tbe aext was centered this year abput the
·
luae of ·the. Athenaeum ball been topic, "Student Activities, Myth or
: Ttie .·grant Includes .tu.ition and
..
_...., I"
Ill be M · d
Reality.
.fees as well as_. a sum ·eqt1al. to' annonn.,.,.., • w
·
on ay,
·
U m·
Sponsored by th e X avier
.January I, 1962. Again, all trpes versi•ty Da ds Cl u b , th e t ournamen
·
t
his salary.
of manuMrlpa. will be eonsldered is held each year in connection
A graudirte of the University of fer publ~atlon. AllO a new· policy with classroom work in speech
Dayton!-Bruggeman j o in e d the baa beea annoaneed-namely &bat art~. A round .ol elimination conm·
A"h
•- lso
~I
·tests is.held in the week pi·eceding
Xavl·er sta•
1957 .. He- also holds "h
..
• e
• enaeum .. a
aece... DI' . the finals from which ·the best
•
d
f
bl
._
d
1a·1"d
I
,..
a Master of S c1ence egree rom . ae.. an w "' raw DI'S or con- student · s pea k er s are chosen.
Xavier.
slderatloa for publication. ·
Speakers in the finals are judged

Otice : . . ·. roaier. ""° -_..

I

'

Cl~f Clubbers

Appear With

Symphony

.

.

.

Ten ·Outstanding Students Named To Alpha Sigma Nu
These men were received into ASN last night.

Karl lliaumua

.........._.

&labard· Streak

The sto711 of their selection appeared in the last issue, but the pict14re11 were 11ot

Larr'° cos

Charles

~

Ge11Chk~

.....

avail~ble

at that time.

David Griumer

...................

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMIE1'"'15, 1961 .

...tHERE llrere is ~me/; .desf;~ 'lo learn,
""' there of 11ece.o;sily 'viii be m11ch arg11ing,
much writiirg, 11w1111. opi11i01!s: for opi~ion in
good me11 is but knowledge m I/re makr~g.
John Milton

Xaviei: Urged.

lack prejudice? Are the Freudians without
presupposition? And the positivists and rela.. :tivists? The fact that these· philosophical
positions influence the findings of scientists
Lost in the crowd, a cog in· the· machine,
can be most clearly seen in the case of the
a speck of stardust in an expanding unive1·se
Mancists,.
..
.
-such is the unhappy description of the
Last Sunday, members of t.he Student
twentieth century ma1i without faith, accord- ·
That the attitude of the knower deterCouncil, the International Relations plub ap~l
ing to Fatlu~r ·Robert ..Gannon, former presimines in a sense what he knows is the main
the Xavier NEWS had the pleasure _of hsdent of Fordham Umversity and author of
thesis in an essay entitled ~-Catholicism and
tening to. Mary Beth Schaub, a high-ranking
newJy-published The Poor· Old .Liberal Arts.
Unprejudiced Knowledge" (in T Ile N e w
qfficer of the. Uriited, States National Student
Jn his address to Xavier students on Decen~
Tow~r of Babel) by Dietrich von Hildebrand.
Association. Miss Schaub•s jo~ was to preber 6, Father Gannon enlisted our sympathy
Objective knowledge depends on a certain
sent the NSA to Student Council members,
for the unfortuf)ate student ..of the secular
attitude of mind: "The same reverent atti~ ·
who would then consider the possibility of
university who was "happy before I learned
tude which, in the moral sphere, produces
. em:olling Xavi~r in the organization.
the truth," the truth of Miguel de Unamuno,
the yearning to participate ·in the worlcl ot
For several reasons- we recommend that
D. H. Lawrence, James. Joyce, Tennessee
values, and speciaQy in God,. yiehJs in the
Willi'ams, Jean Paul Sartre, Albert Camus,
intellectual sphere the thirst. for truth, the . . . the Council vote for membership hi the NSA.
and even, it is to be inferred; Protestant
The Association, in the first place, is vitally.
desire to participate' intentionally in the-real
theologian PauJ Tillich.
conc«::rned with students an over the world.
world, the metaphysical open-mindedness of
By joining the NSA, Xavier University
· a man.who desires to 'receive,' who will UQt
Against'. the groping i'nsufficiency .and in~
would become responsible for keeping a close
prescribe to nature its Jaws, who-is willing
, security - the "creeping hopeless~ess" - of
watch on world conditions, primarily as these
to listen to the universe and to the wealth
modern thinke1·s for whom science has cut
. conditions affect students. The stim.ultis of
of its mysteries." '
loose man's anchor in the universe, the Cath"'.'. ·
world movement, we think, wo.uld greatly
olic Church affirms, Father Gannon said, that
Only a.reverent humility-the sort of attiprovoke concern for world problems au<l
man is a creatme of a:· provident God Who
tude of the man who believes in a God-credesire to work for the weJl-beihg of mankind.
made the entire· universe for him. And it is
ated, man-dh:ected · universe-"-can open the
the work of the Church and of the Catholic
. scientist up to receive the boundless gifts of
Furthermore, since the NSA is primarily
University to counter the anti-hunu~nism of
the universe.
·
interested in academic copdltions in them.the _age an cl 1·estore the "average American's.
The Catholic attitude-not the attitude of
selves, membership would involve Xavier stusense of dignity."
most ·catholics~"delivers our knowledge"
dents to a much greater degree in the probThe ,Xavier NEWS has se\•eral times this
and so the Catholic may never divest himself
lems of academic Jife. 'I'he · ac'cumulated
year given the opit1ion tllat theology should
of the light of Revelation. "C~tholic univerthought and experiencefi of'· American . coltake on increasing importance in the unisities are lherefore necessary for the sake
leges and unh;ersities in the last fifteen years
versity curricuJum-at least students must'
of truly adequate obective knbwldge, not by
should have a strong'effect on student conbecome aware of the vain~ of possessing an
any means merely for the protection of- the
cern for the standards and goals of the uniintegral Christian· wisdom. But, ma1iy ·will
1·eligious convictions of the students. They
versity. The NSA, Miss Schaub said, funcsay, the university is not a seiuinary, nor
are needed as the institutions where Catholic
tions as a kind of clearing house of ideas, and
should its p1imary goal be moral training;
thinkers and men of science, supported by
where. ideas are shared and debated· in a
the only reason for the existence of a unia truly Catholic environment, jnformed. in ·
spirit of friendship and mutual intbest none
versity is the acc1uii'ing of knowledge. Pertheir attitude by the spirit of Christ and of ·
of the parties involved wiU fail.to profit.
haps, they may say, theology has a legitinfate. - His Church, shall be enabled by a. really unOur only hesitation. concei"llS the possiplace in a universtiy, but it should keep in
biased, truly. liberated and enlightened in- ·
bility that· the entire university will not join
its own place and never try to prejudice the
. telligence to penetrate adequately to reality
the NSA, but only the. one delegate appointed
other sciences_.:.philosophy, for instan.ce. For ··
and to achieve by organized teamwork that
· by Council. It is up to the Student Council
such knowledge to be. real it·must be: objecuniversitas which Js nowadays so urgently
to see that the whole stutlent body particitive, and so the scientist ,or philosopher must
needed."
'
- , ·
be free of all presuppositions..
· _
pates in ·the activity of the student associaWe con'sider ourselves fortunate tQ haye
tion; .otherwise there is not much point in
.The fallacy of the above. argument c~n be
had Father Gannon speak to 11s, and we receasiJy seen. in . a· rapid' survey of systems
belonging. To this important end the Xavier
ommend llis latest book, which many should_
NEWS offers its services.
which lack "reli~ious bias." Do the· :Marxists
fin~ equally time~y and prov~~ative.

Faith. and Science

To Join NSA

and - breakfast - and - study room'. Jling, moving. Store windows make an thos.e toys. The j()Hy
7'.hrou1h the window on ·~he far decked with commercialism. Win-1 symbol of commercialism· tms a
side, I .va_1uely saw. a man. m ~lue dow dressing and women undress- thro.ne. Window after window is
1•
gallop off .on a white stallion 1nto .
·
.
.
.
·· t"1. 1og. A n d . a ft er· a mg-anythmg
to sell. Must beat decked m homage
to his ma)esty.
th e. c·~nc1nna
·
'·
distant '!Hi-ho; Freedom';· pierced last year's sales. The temples of
Then there are the homes and
t~e night, I turned to find this materialism are open; Get your the parties. People carousing and
trinkets and tree trimmings.
reveling as if it were the Roman
The NEWS is always fun to I But on July 25, 1961, Kennedy poerri on my desk:
.
Co~mies
to
right
of
us,
·
Sal!ta
Claus
sits
on
the
throne
Saturnalia. Maybe it· is. Did D()i
read. You can ·use it tci prove so said to \m;ne 80 ,million. peopl.e:
·
"We cannot negotiate with those · Cofumies to left of us,
in the tern pie's. Holy of ·Holies: the Romans get drnnI:c . and ten
many things, for exampleCommies in front ·of. us,
who say, 'What'.;s mine is mine
Sleuthing
and
spying;
Come
to me, my little ones, I will obscenities in order to honor Sat. In the "Kennedy Correct" ed-. and .. what'.s yours is "negotiable.' "
Theirs not to make a sigh,
make you happy. And t})e children urn every twenty-fifth
Decemitorial of the last issue, it is writTherefore •••
'l'hcirs not' to question why,
corrie and sit on his knee - his ber? Wa~n't that tawdry tree a
ten: "What's mine is mine, what's
One .night. I entered my bedTheirs but to cheat and lie:
knee-and frolic and tell'him what pagan idea? lt must be ~aturna1ia
yours is negotiable, the latter (far
Into the liberty· land
they want. He can make them -or Santanalia. But certainly not
Crept the eight thousand.
And 1 knew who he was, for:he happy. No one else can. '
Christmas. How could pe4;>ple get
'had.· left his symb9l: a candy cane.
Carolers sing in the slush-for drunk on Christmas cheer?
(It had blue stripes.)
·.·. ' I coins, so that they may become
Whether that day en which San•
•
•
·
worthy tc:i enter 'the temple. The ta cJoses the temple is a pagan
· For sale: one ra·gged but serv- money-changers ~ave returned. holiday or 'a true holyday and
i'~eable carpet ·.used, only' by anti!. But tliere's a·sign: Put Chl'ist back whether it's Christless or ChristBirchers .during faculty meetings. into Christmas.
mas doesn't matter. Business has
Price is cheap.
But won't ·the sales go down? more money.,' The tots have their
•. • · •:
No, the sales won't go. down. The "toys .. The older. people have their
..,_,v•·;."·· - Did you· ever think whafSocra- signs are obscme~ ''by Rudolph's liquor parties. And everybody is
- - - tes, Cardinal·. ,Newman, and. Sin- red nose and a tree's twinkle-lit'! happy .
clair Lewis. would' say about Xa- tinsel and . the bl!SY elves who
Happy birthday, Jt;SUS,
. ..... ~,.
vier? What·. ·a truth squad they'd
make!
· . · '·

Frank Polk,

Birthday

of

•

•

•

• • •

I

xav··i·_,,.Jtj}fUi'If
~-~

s- •t·y

"'~f"·'\:f~i:j:

Some say··t.ha't the Yohn Birch .
"'1"·''1]""'*1¥
.,...,.,,
Society w:il1ts a quick, .cheap, and
.
·
f
foolish. solution to the Communist
.
' ' ·. .
:· ' . . .
problem. But from w h a t · I've
.
,.~....
-.
heard, what they ~·ant may ~ a
..
• . .
_.
.
.Jong, expensive, and. foolish solu- ••1J1t111...,re.111, ••~t.• ~· 1eMt11,••, ......~ t•r•i· • .,• .._ ..rtN• .., Sa.t•
tion. ,
. .
V•lnr11t,. Baalltea Cfta~, J19ar.atea. Cl11Ci•uU, Oille. el.Iii 99f ,ear.
.
•
•
•
•
Jllater•• 11 - · • eta• -t!er 0e..11e, •· Ht• •• a. ..., oace ..
Cia~a.,_u, Ollie
Ille Act et Mardi I. lftll,
A recent presidentiai re P.O rt ·
·
• .
.
,
B•lterlal •11i.tH1 ...,,..... ill ·olta ....., are "'• .,....._ e• ta• etiten •'-••·
states that the defense money .ap- '1'111, •• aet
e&JI- tlte opllliHI el tile eaclale el ::lra91er V•lnr•tf 901
propriated ·this ~·ear to build next ., tll• •••••• ...., et· Za..._r tu.. 11 a wlt•le.
ciinar 1ut••·
,
year's· weapons has already en0'1••••• ., eel•aa1111 are ..11rd1 tlletr'·••• aac •n• Ht r•••--•t t1te .,....,.
abled the U. S. to gain ~pproxi- •I 111• ~••rial ;IMar• er •f Hf ••li'Mr Iller..,.
,
.
mately ·350 years. on the Commun- SDJ'l'O&·Dl·OBIU • •• • ·•• • • •• • ••••• • ••••••••••••••• •••• 1. Ward Deerf••• •111
ists since· Kennedy's election.
~AKAGIMG llDJt'Oa · ..... · · · •• .. ::. · :. • · · ··· • • • • .. · • · ·• • · .L•• lcll••l•, •es

·---rilf

•

L----------=~.::;.~-.3~-~~==:.....:..

•

SI

•••n

••lee• ...

Al80Cl4'1'•·n1Toa1 ••••.• Dea L..Hr•. 'U; ~·iY D•H•, '13.;

•

Tit•• LI••··'· '113

!~:;;:..-:•:;:a.ril liDi.foa:::: .'.' .' .': .':: .':::::::: .'.': .' .':: .'i:~~

Thoughts tor the trip ·home: It's
•::.:::: :::
Christmas time. 'fhe people in the •.D88Il'l'AllT DJToa .. , ...••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• ••••, ••. Oeral• aelu,. •1s
1TO•IAt- ABBIBTAllT •••••• : •••••••••••••• ,., •••••••••••• Oeral• Z•IU. •1:1
· city streets are pushing their way,
:CJ froin one store to another. Busy emu PBO'l'OO&A•)aaa ................................... 1•11•
•us
people bustling shovinl tramp- COLUMNIB!S· ' ' ' ' ' ' .FrHk Polit, '112; Ales llacOH1or, 'iS; WaUf :auell•ami, 'H

I

__

•

'

'

rACJVL'l'Y ADYllOaa ••••.••••• Mr. WWW.. lk>clllqe 111•

•11••...

:Ill••

Glulrlt1 ao11u. a.r.

•

CINCINNATI, OHIO•. FRIDAY, .DECEMIEl.15, 1961
dance. itself. You showed that the White House and the administrnterm "An Ofiicer and a Gentle- tion" and demanded that the Truman" applied to each one of you. man aciministra~ion "search out
You were a distinct credit to the and spotlight'' those "diplomats
for th.is ia undoubtedly the fine uniform thnt you wore and to and their advisers responsible for Dear Sir:
coverage o:( all the vital happen- Xa\•ier University.
the loss of China?" He sugge~lecl
"Now or Nc\•er•· b an i11tcrest~
ings on campus. This. generation
in Los Angeles that China was lost .
.
,
.
.
•
I am sure that your excellent
- tl
· . mg subJcct. 1 he Sodalit,· of Xav1ei:of controversy, or reporting of
1
iroug11 c1v1
.
.
·
t o ti1c f ree wor1a
k
t Umversit1· 1s to be congratulnted
.
controversy, is the best lhing that performance will continue in all war, no t po I IC)'
ma ·ers 11ere a ·
· .
.
of ;-.·om· endeavors throughout the home, and that• to disl\gree with for 1:resen lm.g the ~ub3ect to the
ever happened fo the place.
year.
him was to be an "extremist." Is 1>ubl~c. M_.\·. i~npressions of Denn.
Stick to your guns, and don't
present company excepted? He Mamon elm little to convince me
Vincent F. Far.io,
let the narrow minded idiots, who
that the movement being advl)Lt.
Colonel,
ArtillCJ'Y doesn't mean himself, docs he?
catcd should haYe my \'otc.·After.
prefer. the status quo to progress,
PMS.
get on your hack. I wish I were
It appears that he likes to point several days of evuluating what
back there in the .thick of things
to extremists as "(making) a noise I heurd, I came to the condu:-:iou.
now that it is really interesting.
,out of propo1iion of_ their strength that. Dean Manion was "off base."
You are the ones who deserve the
and 'influence," \Vhilc you point to His kind of Amercanbm would
credit. What you ·arc doing for
those who make a noise of their result in statism and in the subXavier is m1mcasu.rnble, and fustrength and inilueuce as extrem- mersion of the individual to a
state just as equal in the ultimat~
ture generations of students will Dear Sir:
isl'i.
as in communism. There is such a
profit from it. Again, congratuYou insult yourseU and every
Kennedy seemed to think that thing as being so for to the right
lations
a fin; newspaper, and
other university student by say- Americans (i.e .. State department tl.1at a person could l>e on the left.
best of luck i'or the future.
ing, " .•• students, anxious to be officials, Roosevelt, and Truman)
Jack LeMoult, '81.
noticed and to exert their strength, had- sold this country down the · The Dean's infot·enee that the
AL\VAYS tend to exfremes." Since river to the Soviets - which ac- United States may have i.Jeen on.
Ed. Note: .T~cilfoult was t11e
students control the NEWS (eel- cording to Dr. Whealen's column the wrong side in World War n:
author of on-e of the most ~pOJ>t!lar
itors, writers, etc), and stuclents ". ' • is the old, old 'conspiracy or that World War II should havecoiuniri.i in. last year's NEWS.
coutrolling the NEWS are anxious. theory' of history in new dress.
·
th
I· h
l 'ti
been reoriented in the iinul stages
to exert their strength and to. be ·It is a eory W uc appea s e1 ier
~o those who do not know the to militarily defeat Rn,;~ia is P.
1
noticed (Student Council reforms, facts of historY. and are thus taken recanting of the Germim position.
Musketeer statue). it !ollow15, ac- in by such a statement or to those during the tragic closing d<iys o~
cording to your pl'emise, that stu- who want io hear only certain the war in Europe. The.re are feW'
dents controlling the NEWS, anx- facts . . . ." Again, is present
Dear Sir;
of us "old soldiers·• from the Presious to be notked and fo exert pany to be excepted?
.
ident on down who have not asked
I want to e:.<c:press my appreciaJoseph Leonard, Class of '65: himself marty times. "What w·a9'
tion to all of the ~nembers of the their s~rength, ALWAYS tend to
Xavier Unive1·sity ROTC Cadet extremes!
Ed. Note: Mr. Leonard's mi.~- constmctively wrought from that
Corps for their excellent· appearIs' the President guilty of cyn- quote from tlle N.EWS (Dec. 1, debacle?" I am sure that D(•au
aQCe and behavior at the .Silver
icism or "Manionism" when, as 1961) is so blatant an error tilat Munion is not advocaiing a genAnniversary :Milital'y Ball on 2
was
quoted in the Boston Globe of its meaning is coni1enientl.y altered era! thermonuclear wur. By to·
December 1961.
to fit. the writer's meaning. An11 day's standard of warfare, World.
June 6, 1948, "Kennedy s a y s
.~tudent who is capable of reading
I was both proud and pleased
sold Poland to Reds?" carefully can Bee that the NEWS War II would be catcgorizcct a!f
with the impression made by all Roosevelt
he
placed (blame for) in no wny intended a11ythh1g near a limited war using c:onvcnticmal.
Or
\Vhen
members ·of the Cadet Corps in
(Continued Oil page 6)
the receiving line .and during the the- loss of China "squarely on thll what Mr. Leo1111rd implied.

A l111'inus Finds
M a.nion Of fbase

Cartoonist Read

·If.anion

W1·01ig

Oear Sir:
t was not a little disturbed today at seeing the cartoon on page
? of this week's (Dec. 1) NEWS.
If Dean Manion reaHy meant
what your cartoc-n portra;-.·s nim
to mean-to let the ·poor of the
worlci· go hungry-then God have
mercy on his soul anci let's g!:t
d~wn on our knees· and !)1·ay that
he change his merciless ways and
,,.iews.

:However, it is hard for me to
imagine how•auyone, short of the
devil himself, could put into 'your
wrtoonist's head and hand such
·' degrading· insult upon Mr. Manion. one of the unfortunately few
men today who is going all out to
i1elp save the poor of the world
;md ourselves from Communist
domination and ensl~iremeut.
·what. I am sure, Mr. :Manion
did mean by his statement that we
should not give aid to Communist
countries and countries sympat h c ti e to iilheistic· Communism
(some of the so-called "neutral"
nations) is this:
'W'e should not g·ive any aid to
countries "•hich are 1><.>ing run and
controlled by Communists or their
sympathb:ers because they are ju5t
using this aid to strengthen their
own position against us and to
eventually overthrow us. 'rhis aid
(food, money; tools, or whatever)
does· ncit go so much to feed and
clothe the starving people of the
world as l't goes to provide more
and more fuel' for the Communi'sts' program of total domination
and tot.al enslavement. If, God forbid, our country is cv~r overthrown by the Communists, then,
r can. assi.tre you, we: shall indeed
be uthe world's poor" (pol'trayed
in the cartoon).

I rllte Stude11,t
~lisquotes

News

on

R.0.7 .C. Chief
Prai.~es Cadets

oom-

After Mr. Manion spoke out so
atrongl:y about returii.ing to our
moral responsibilities and keep.ing the Ten Commandments, I can
hardly help but ask :You. "What
Communistic demon i~du~d your
cartoonist to misportray Mr. Dean
Manion in such an insulting and
lying way.
· I say ~can Manion had no such
· ·.idea as depriving the world's poor
ot. f~od or any other necessiiy. On
the contrary, he is putting forth
every effort that the world's poor
·-those enslaved now and those
·in the-p~cess of being enslavedmay be liberated .from their yoke
under Communist leaders and can
live once again free, respected and
honorable citizens, enjoying the
blessings God has provided for all.

Tom Hoesl, '63 or '64 ..

Recent G1·aduate
Praises NEWS
Dear Sir:

I have . been reading witb delii:h~ my copy of the· NEWS each

week, and each week it seems to
get better. I am ·001y· writi111 this
to tell you to ke~p up the good
work. In the four years I was at
Xavier the paper never came .close
to the high degree of excellence
,YO\l have attained thi.s year.
I never thought that when I
graduated from college I'd be interested i.n the atfairs of my alma
·mater, but I ftnd that my fascina. tions with the goings-on at Xavier
arc now higher thart at any. period
in my campus career. 'l'he reasoa

•Tare;ton•s Dual Fiiter in ·c1ucil 1M'.9rlel clivisa •ti•
says Lueiu (Dead-eye) Claucliu,crack marksoian of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. ."People
from Nero and
far for 'Jareyton," says Dead-eye~ '.'Vero, 'Threyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus; 'ley- a pack and see
.11rby tbe whole &UI iD the cohort ·ii forum."

oome

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton. •
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NEWS Top Ten· Illinois,

KEN'S KORNER
bJ' Ken Callllnser, NEWS

Provi:tfence, ·U.KIT
Next. Hurdles For· Muskies

(lne. sames el 12/11)

s.,.n. Editor

..

1-ctnelilnatl

The -Xavier Musketeers will at- Coach · Harry Combs ·has eight
tempt to return to the victory lettermen returning, including four 1
column next week. The Muskies starters, from last year's team
3-Dalle
continue their toughest 1chedu_le which won nine games and Jost
t-Kansas Stale
in history· with road games at fliteen. The Illini have already
Illinois and Dayton · and home. chalked up two victories this sea5-Provldenee
contests against Providence and son. The Big Ten rep1·esentative
~Soatllem Calllomla
Western Kentucky. On December has conquered Butler, 82-72, and
22 and '23 Xavier plays in the has downed Oklahoma, 72:.60.
7-Kentuell,. .
.
THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY INVITATIONAL TOURNA· I-West Vlrrlal&
University of . Kentucky InvitaForward Dave· Downey pace~
MENT is the finest regular season tou~ney in the nation. The ninth.
tional Tourn'1ment at Le;ldngto~. the IJ]ini attack. Downey averaged
annual tournament will be played at Lexington on Friday and Satur- 9-Dralle '
XU battles. the Fighting Illini -17 points a game as a sophomore
tiay, De~ember 22 and 2a. The UKIT should be worth approximately l._Da,.ton
1Monday
night at Champaign. last season. The other ·r~turning
•15,000 to the competing teams as the net gate is spl~t equally among
starters are center Bill Burwell
..
the four competing entries. The participants in this year's tour.ney are
and guards· Jerry Colangelo and·
Xavier, Kentucky, Kansas State and Tennessee. Kansas State, Xa!ier's
Bill Sma~l.
first round foe; is rated among the top 5 college cage teams. Of the eight
Two nights later the Providence
J>revious tournaments, Kentucky has won four (1953, '54, '56·an~ '58);
Friars visit the Fi;ldhouse. The
West Virginia two (1957, '59). Dayton copped first place honors in 1955.
defending NIT .champs are unSi. Louis whipped Kentucky, 74-72 in last year's c1"ampionshp game.
beaten in ·three starts. The Friars
The UKIT should be an attraction for Xavier students living in
have four ·starters returning from
Jim McCafferty's edition of of Indianapolis. The_ Knights, who
1outhwestern Ohio and in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. The trip
last year's squad which compiled
from Cincinnati to Lexingfon is less than 90 miles. The number of Musketeer l'Oundballers initiated looked Jike a small high school a 24-5 mark.
11tudent supporters at Lexington next week will clearly· show what the season with three games this team; didn't have a man over 6-2.
Coach Joe Mullaney has one of
"school spirit" means at Xavier, particularly to day-hops. Tickets are past week. The ledger for the week Xavier's performance was pretty
the
top sophomores. in the nation
showed
a
2
won,
1
loss
record.
Both
much
a
lacklustre
affair
although
now on sale at the Fieldhouse ticket office. Better get your tickets
wins came at the expense of Jight..: the Muskies showed :nough· to in his opening lineup. John
~arly-Kentuckians like ·basketball.
weights-Bellarmine and Marian, completely annihilate the hope- Thompson,- a 8-11, 228 pound cen*
traditiona!
first two opp_oncnts for lessly outclassed Knights. Jack ter from Washington, D. C., has
The Xavier freshman have completed the 1961 portion of their
the
Muskies.
The loss came at the Thobe and Tom Freppon were high already been picked on a number
basketball schedule with a record of three wins and one defeat. This
of sop h om ore All-American
hands of a good St. Bonaventure point men with 13 each.
year's team definitely la'cks the size and the overall talent of the
team, 79-57 at Buffalo.
squads.
1960-61 squad. Speed, desire and aggressiveness are the outstanding
The first major test of the seaCaptain Jim Hadnot and George
characteristics of the '61-'62 frosh team. Steve Thomas and Joe McNeil
B_efore a good crowd of 4,500, son followed on Saturday . night Zalucki join Thompson in the
form an excellent backcourt combination. The play of forwards Jim the Muskies opened the sE!ason at Buffalo against St. Bonaven- front 'court. Hadnot averaged 19.3
Bothen and Steve Watson and center John Stasio has improved im- against the Bellarmine Knights ture. Although weakened by the points per game la'st season.
mensely in the last few weeks. The Little Muskies resume play on from Louisville on Sunday night. loss of Whitey Martin and Tom
Vinnie Ernst and Ray Flynn are
January 3 at Dayton.
The issue was never really in Stith by graduation and soph star. .back at the guard spots. Ernst
doubt as the bigger, faster Muskies Fred Crawford by tuberculosis, was awarded the Most Valunble
* * * *
.Jack Thobe and Billy Kirvin, Co-Captains of the 1961-62 Mus- simply overpowered the smaller the Bonnies were expected to field Player trophy in the.1961 NIT .
keteer five, are among the top ten scorers in Xavier· history. Thobe Kni~ht~. The Musketeer sta'rters, a better than average team. Join- · Next weekend the Muskies parbegan the current campaign in ninth place with 906 points; Kirvin co.nsistmg. of Jack Thobe and ing four lettermen in the starting ticip_ate in the UKIT at Lexi~gton.
held the tenth spot with 737 markers. With 39 points in his first three Ftank Pmch?ack at ·forwards, .combination was a 6-6 widely- Third-ranked Kansas Slate procontests this month, Thobe has moved ahead of Bob Dean- in the SO_Ph Bo? P_elkmgton at center, and heralded sophomore, Miles Aiken. vides XU's first round opposition.
·
t·k Ill' ·
d p
·
scoring department. The present all-lime scoring leaders and their Billy Kirvm and Leo McDermott
moJS an - ·· rov.1 0 .ence.· the
at guards, played some 26 minPlaguec1 by foul trouble, the 1. e
career point ~otals are:
·
utes oI th g
d
h
th
Muskies fell behind . e. arly and Wildcats are unbeaten- this season.
1. Joe Viviano ...••.••..•. , .... ~... 1,?38
ey
K State has beaten New Mexico
e ame an W en
left
there
was
no
doubt
about
the
were
losing 37-27 at half-time. St L .
d
d'
'
2. Dave Piontek ............ , ...... 1,287
outcome.
The Muskies also were bothered
· oms an 1n iana.
3. Hank Stein ........•..... , , •.••• 1,144
Mike Wroblewski, a 6-8 senior
by the Bonnies' tight, pressing de4. Gene Smith ..•...... ·, ...•.• , , •••• 1,109
Jack Thobe, who scored all of
from South Bent, Indiana,· is the
5. Huck Budde ... , ......••. , , ••• , • 1,096
fense. the same as !hey used here ~op scoring threat for the Wildhis points in the first half, led at Xavier last year. This forced cats. Coach Tex, Winter's well·
6. Jim' Boothe ....•...• , •. , , , , , ••• , 1,086
the way with 18 points. Billy Kil'- x ·
7. Tom Sitns ..•.• , •••• , ••••• , ••• , • 950
mto numerous bad passes which balanced sciuad is heavily. favored
945
8. Jack Thobe ... , ••. , •••.•.•...•. ,
vin followed with 14, Bob Pelk- were intercepted and turn~d into to repeat as the Big Eight Con9. Bob Dean ..•••• , , • , •• , , • , • , • , , •
906
. ington with 13, -and Frank Pinch- easy baskets by Jirele and Han- ference Champion. •
10. Bill Kirvin ·, ..•• , , , , •• , ••• , • , , , • 783
back with 10. Bella;mine was led non. The Muskies were out of the
If the Muskies upset Kansas
in scoring by Dick Carr with 14
State, they will probably meet
g!lme completely after Bob Pelk- Kentucky for the Championship
a'!d Ben. MonhoUen, · who transington fotlled out with some 11 Saturday night. If XU loses, they
Opp.
~u
ferred last year from Xavier, w~th
minutes
left. X was outscored will tlace Tennessee in the conSun., ·Dee. 3 Bellarmine • , • , •••••• , ••••• , , •• , • , , • • 91
51
10 points. The 1inal score of the 29-26 from the fieid and 21 to
solation game.
Wed., Dec. 6 Marian ....... ·, ....•. , , , . , , • , , , , , , , • • It
4'7
game was ' 93-51.
from the free thro~ line. Tlie
Coach ·McCafferty's sqtiad enris
Sat., Dec. 9 St. Bonaventure (at Buffalo).,,,.,,,.. 17
'79
a rugged December schedule· on
Mon., Dec. 11 At Detroit ............... ; , .• , , • , • • • • '73
18
On Wednesday night, the Mus- Muskies were callad for 24 fouls the 30th against Western KenMon., Dee. .18 At Illinois
·
kies faced . a n o t h e r group of during the game whlle St. Bona- tucky at the Fieldhouse. Coach
Wed., ·nee. 20 Providence
I(nights
on the hardwood. This venture was guilty of only 9.
Ed Diddle of Western has won
Fri.,
Dec. 22 Kentucky Invitational
more games than any active coacti
time it was the Marian Knights
Sat.; Dec. 23 Tournament
In scoring, the Indians were led in basketball. Diddle's career recSat., Dec. 30 Western Kentucky·
by
Aiken with 24, then Mccully ord 'is 732 wins and 260 losses.
Wed., .Jan. 3 At Dayton
The Hilltoppers will be tough
with
17, Hannon with 13, ancl
Sat.
.Jan. 6 Ohio Wesleyan
. .. . .
Tues., .Ja.-i. . 9 Canisius
Jlrele with 12. Xavier was led by again this . season. Bobby Roscoe, ,
i~~W~trt'-t.,· . ·.J~n. 13' vilia.:;o~a" _,,., ,-/ · .:.!:_.,,~,~ .li~li·•
Billy Kirvin's 21 points. ·Only oth- Harry. Todd and Bobby Jackson
i·etµrn from the 1960-61- team
Wed., .Jan. 17 At Louisville
er Muskies in double fig1,1res was
which had an 18-8 record. Roscoe
;~:{;;,_, ....... ~.::~1bl;-ilan:. A~J.t.·,.·_~r.. <mi~i··~~-~·.r11.1A
(As of Dee. 11, 1961)
Frank Pinchback with 10.
···..:·· ... ~-:!>...\.•;>t~M:.f., J~D. ··29·r·'n~·t,~·it'"··:v.J-: · l~ ·• 1 ·~:..~...._,
averaged 20.1 points per game;
Fri.,
Feb. 2 At St. .Joseph's (Pa.)
Won L08t
Wed., Feb. '7 Dayton (at Cincinnati Garden)
Bellarmine
1
3
Sat.,
Felt. 10 At Marquette.
Number
Player
· Pos.
Yr.
Ht.
Pt. Ave.
Wt.
W~d., Feb. H
Louisville (at Cincinnati Garden)
_ Canlslus .•• ,· ••• ,,.,,,, •• z
1 H A
1960-61
Sat.,
Feb. 17 Portland
Clnelnnail • I . I I I I I I I t I I
2C 25 Freppon, Tom ....... F-G
So•
Wed., Feb. 21 At Western Kentucll,.
1-C
:189
15.3
20 21 . Geiger, .Joe •.•••••• ; F
Dayton.
So,
Thur., Mar. 1 Cincinnati (at Cincinnati Garden)
8-7
20.'7
I
203
32 33 Hollensteln, .Georce. • F
Sat.,
Mar. 3 At Miami (O~io)
·
Jr.
1-t
210
u
Detro-t , , , • , •• , , , • , , .",,, 4
1 42 C3 Kirvin, Bill . . . . . . • • G
Mon., Mar. 5 Loyola (Chleago)
Sr.
8-2
182.
JU
llllnols
H
I I Ill I I I I I I I I I I I f ; I
15 Malone, Tom " .. , • , .. G
I
Bat.,
Mar. lo Marquette
Jr.
173,
5-11
10 11 McDermott, Leo •• , • · G
Kansas State*
Ir.
1-3
12.2
195
I
40 41 McMahon, Mike ••• , , F
. .Jr•.
8-4
0.7
210
Kentucky• • • • • • • • • • • • ·• ,· I
1 30 31 Mueller, Ray . : .. , • , G
So,
1;.4
181
13.9
xv Opp, Louisville ..
51
51 Pelklngton, Bob ..• , , c
2
1
So.
llat., Dee. 2 At Villa Madonna .• ; , , , , ; • , , , • , •• , , •.• : 11
15.Z
230
•.
34 35 Plnehbaell Frank , . • F
Sr.
8-5·
Sun., Dee. 3 Cincinnati c. G. A E. Co..... , , ........ .
15.I
194
Loy~la. (Chf4!&1'o)
,43
cc
45 . Sehmellns: Pete •••. F-C
Sr•.
Wed., Dee, 8 Aeronca ·.......••• , , ••••.• , , ·-· •.• , , •• , , HI
1-11
3.'7
244
51
1'1arq ueiie
'
3
1 5C 55 Tllobe, Jaell . ; . , , , , , F·C
Sr.
'l'bur., Dec. ·7 At Morehead State . .'.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, ••
221
17.1
Miami (Obie)
Wed,, .Jan. 3 Ai Dayton
'
1
3
Sat.,
Ian. 6 Armco Steel
Ohio . Wnleyu
3
Tues.,. Ian. 9 VIiia Madonna
No.
Player ·
PoS.
Portland
1
I
Hi.
Wt.
Home Town
l!lat.,_ Jan. 13 National Cash Register
31
BOihen,
Jim.......
F
Provldenee
1-5
119
Hamilton,
Ohio
Wed., Jan. 17 At Louisville
3
22 Foster, Freel .••.•. F-G
1-1
187
Newport,
Ky.
Sat.,
Jan~ 21 Miami (Ohio)
Si. Bonavent•re
I
41 Linneman, Jerry . • • F
1-3
196 Cincinnati, Ohio
Sun., .Jan. 28 .Jamaeo Saini•
34 Loeftler, .Jaell .•• , , G.
st.
Joseph'a'
(Pa.)
z
1
5-9
. 158
Mon., ·.Jan. ·29 Morehead State
Hamilton, Ohio
21 McNeil, ~oe ... , • , •• G
5-11
165
Tennelillee':'
Wed., Feb. 7 Dayton (Clncinna•I Garden)
Erlanser, Ky.
2 2C Mehall, .John .• , , , , · G
165
Wed., Feb, H Siautbers lnsuranee (Cincinnati Gardea)
Dayton,
Ohio
\!Jllanova I e I a. I I f I I I I a I 5
4C Meil, Dick .. .. .. .. . F
1-3
181
Feb, 17 Glendale A.c.
Sat.,
Cinehmati, Ohio
23 Muth, Tim . , , , , , .. G
WMtern Kentuelly
I
llZ lluntincton, W. Va: .
Thur., Mar. 1 Cincinnati (Cinelnnaii Garden)
·~1
53 Stulo, John.,,.,,,. F-C
Sat.,
Buffalo, N. V.
Mar. 3 At Miami (Ohio)
33 Thomas, Sieve • , • • G
172
Mon., Mar. II Loulsvllle
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cl
52 Warf, Bill ..••• , , • c
1-3
Zll Miami, Fla.
S~t.. Mar. 10 Dean Mover•, Inc,
• VKIT teama
C3 Wat.ea, Steve • , , , • F-C
1-5
Zll San Franeiseo, Cal.
Victories over Illinois, Providence, Western Kentucky and ftrst
J>lace in the 1961 University of Kentucky Invitational Tournamentthese are t.he most pleasing Christmas gifts that Santa. could bring
Coach Jim Mccafferty. Also, one of Coach McCafferty's New Year's
resolutions must be TO BEAT DAYTON. No Xavier.booster will ever
forget. XU's two humiliating defeats at the hands of the Flyers last
11eason.

1-0lllo State
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XU Cagers Win P_air;.
Suffer Loss. To Boonies
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CIN~INNATI,

·Etier, Appointed Muskeieer
!'Assistant Coach QI The Week

OHIO, FllDAY, DECEMIEI 15, 1961

Preview

ThOmas Sparks Frosh To
'

For the past three seasons, Eller
ha.s been a regular on Xavier football elevens. The 5' 7" 175. pound
quarterback passed for more than
1,600 yards at Xavier. ,
Eller graduated from L 1 o y d
High in Erlangf!r, Ky.,,-where he
was a 8tandout in both football and
basketball, winning all-slate hon- ·ors in basketball. I1·v was Captain
Billy Kirvin
of Llo~'s cage tea~ dul'ing his
senior year when he averaged 20
Twenty-one-point performances
points a game.
11gainst St. Bonaventure and Detroit have earned Co-Captain Billy
Arter High School, Etter served Kirvin Musketeer of the Week
two years with the Marine Co1·ps. ~onors.

. ·Fieldhou~e Lineups
This week the - NEWSe begins publishing opponent's t'osters for
future XU home basketball ganies.

PROVIDENCE _:_ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEB ZI
1960-61 Beeord (H~5). Series Standlnr: Firs& Meetiq•.
· Dead Coaeh:
Mallane:r.
· Roster
1960-Gl
N,., Wt.
,et.
P&.A•I·
Pos. Yr.
· Pla:ra'
167·
9.8
Jr.,
5-8
Ernst, Vinnie . . . . . . . . . G
ll
1J5
5-11
So.
Simone, Bob • • • • • • • • • • G
13
5.8.
173'
6-0
Jr.
15
Flynn~ Ra:r . • • • • . . • • . • G .
181
3.9
6-5
Jr.
Spencer, Earl . . . • • . . • • F
21
3.0
180
Sr.
1-2
Folliard, Tom . . . . . . • . • G
23
178
S-'1
Jr.
Nyise, Tom • . . . . . . • . . • C
31
111
6-3
So.
'1
Stone, Jim , . . . . . . . . . • G
6-4.
185
1.8
'43
Sr.
Leonard, Richard . . . . • . F:
. 6-11
221
So.
·.
,Thompson, John : . . • • . C,
51
I
225
5.7
6-6
Jr.
Zaluekl, Georre . . . • • . • F
53
6-10·
231
19.3
Sr.
55
Hadnot,
F-C

'oe

..

"m .,....... .'

WESTERN KENTUCKY- SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30
~
Head Coaeh: Ed Diddle.
•
··Series Standlnr: Western K:r. 11-Xavier 8.
1960•61 Record: (11·1).,
·· ·
Roster
, _
1960-61
Pos.
Yr.
Nil.
G
So.
ll
5.0
F'
Jr.
H
1.9Jr.
.F

....

1.1 ..
1.3

H

~

35
42

.·.

/

0.8
lU
20.1

...

.

Victories

a

Bulletin

I

I

.

MR. TUXEDO,

l~c.

FORMAL OUTFIT.

13~1

25
31
'33

.~traight

(Continued from page 4)

Jackson 13, and Todd 11.2. The
Hilltoppers also boast a fine sopho•
more prospect in 6-3 guard Darel
Xavier fresshm~n posted theit-1 counted for 64 of the Eagles' 88 Carrier.
third straight win of the 1961-62 points. Sergent, who led Ashland
season last Thursday at 'More- to the 1961 Kentucky state high
Dayton furnishes the first 1!>62
head, Kentucky with a thrilling school cage championship, totaled opp~sition for Xavier. XU will be
90-88 vic!ory over the -Eagle frosh. 38 points;' Doyle scored 26.
seeking revenge for two stunning
Th'e Little Muskies 'rebounded
·
The Litlle Muskies dropped a losses
to the Flyers in 1960-61.
from· an opening . game loss .to 64-61 verdict decision to Villa Ma- Coach Tom Blackburn achieved
Villa Madonna by defeating Cindonna in tlleir first start of the his 300th victory last Saturday
cinnati Gas & EIE:ctric, Acronca
season on December 2nd. The night against st. Joseph's (Pa.).
and Morehead.
'
Rebel frosh rallied from a 38-22
Tw~ free throws in the final ·second half deficit to win the exSenior Co-Captain Tom Hatton
eight ·seconds of play by Steve citing contest in the final minute. and Gary Roggenburg head the
Watson gave XU a well-earned
Larry Israel and Paul Knue Flye.r roster. Junior pivotman Bill
victory over :Morehead.
topped
Villa Madonna in scoring Weslerkamp. and sophomores, Bill
· In the first half the .game was
\vith
17
and 14 points respectively. Chmielewski and Gordon Halton
tied on six different occasions arid
the lead changed hands four times, Steve Thomas had 22 markers for ro,und out the starling quintet..
before a late Xavier spurt vaulted Xavier. Fred Foster ·and Jim BothThe Musketeers open their 1962
the visitor~ into a 47-39 halftime en each scored 13 points.
home· campaign wilh game a
margin.
Tl~e XU frosh gained their first
Xavier's · Steve T h o m a s and win of the campaign the follow- against Ohio Wesleyan on January
Morehead's Harold Se.rgent waged ing night at the expense of weak 6 and Canisius on January 9. OhiG
a brilliant first half offensive duel. Cinc.innati Gas & Electric team. Wesleyan won 15 and lost 8 last
Thomas hit 9 of 13 field goal Coach Don Ruberg's ·charges blast- season. Canisius has on AU-Amer•
tries and dropped in one of the cd CG&E, 86-43. Thomas tallied ican prospect in forward Bill
two charity tosses for 19 points. 18 points for the freshmen. John
_Sergent scored 21 points,. making Mehall was the top playinaker O'Connor. O'Connor hit for a 23.2
points per game average in his
8 of 14 field goal attempts and with five assists.
sophomo1·e year.
a perfect 5 for 5 at the foul line.
On_ Wednesday, December ·6th,
, The Eagle yearlings cajlght fire Xavier downed Aeronca, ·102-50. · The present 1961-62 record of
early in the second half and took The margin of vic'tory was a def- these future Xavier foes, excluda 58-57 lead with fourteen min- inite surprise, as last year's great ing the second round opponent in
utes to play. Two minutes later frosh squad struggled to -a ~9-70 the UKIT, is 17 wins and o~e. loss.
tqe Little Muskies traile'ci by six victo1·y over the same Ae1·onea Only. Canisius has suffered a set•
points, 67-61 •.
five.
back. The Griffins lost to Bowlinl
Green, 74-66.
Then Thomas and forward Jim
Three XU starters surpassed the
Bothen ignited an XU comeback.
Two field goalS by Bothen and twenty-point mark in scoring.
another by Thomas sent the Lit- Steve Thomas again led the way
tle Muskies ahead, 75-74 with six with 24 points. Center John Stasio
and forward Jim Bothen were
and a half minutes to play.
In the final minute of action,- a close behind with 21 apiece.
All-American Dave De Bus.
b
s
k tt d
schere's 35 points sparked the De·
two-pomter Y
ergent
no c
Dayton's talented- freshman
., ·
the count· at 86-86 Steve Watson 't
. b
h
t
t troU TUans to an 88-'i'.-. wan over
, ·
.
earn w1 11 e t e nex opponen
and the Eagles Denms Doyle for the Little Muskies. The two Xavier Monday 111ght in the Motor
traded baskets . Watson then cage squads meet' in Dayton on I Cib·. The TUaus overcame a 41-31
clinched the XU triumph by cash- January Srd.
halftime deficit to win going away.
ilig in on -his two free throw opportunities with eight seconds rePAUL KELLY
and
CHARLIE ACKERMAN
maining.
·
x.u. '58
x.u. '54
Steve Thomas, a former Roger
Bacon star, paced the Xavier attack with 28 points. The Little
Muskies had four other men in
OFFERS YEAR 'ROUNR STUDENT PRICE
double figures.' Jim Bothen had 22
marliers, John Stasio· and John
COMPLETE
Mehall scored 11 apiece and Steve
Watson added 10.
Morehead's sensational b a ck MA 1-4244
212 W. McMillan· St.
court pair, Sergent and Doyle, ac-

Three

Irv. Etier, Captain of the 1961
Mtlskeleer football team, has been
appointed Freshman Basketball
Coach by Jim McCalterty. Eller
will assist Don Ruberg in dircctlng
the Little Muskies;

45
50
51
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SIC FLICS

q, • • •

U.

.

-
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\

Pos.
F
~lemenus, Barr,.
G
Cordes, Bill
Earnhart, Chai'les ....• G
Fine, Jim : ............ 'F
. l\letzgar,.Chuek ....... F
F-C
Nims, Tom
G
Ream, Jim
F
43
Shilt, Ar&
SlabaUl'h, Ro:r ...•..••. G
11·
10
!'Pinn, Creirh&on ..•••• c
c
.u ·. Washburn, Larr:r
Player

No.
31
21
'35
55
53
15
13

..........

............
...........
............

·····

1Yr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Sr,
Sr.
So.
_.,r,
Sr.

So.

Wt.
Ht.
208
6-'1
5-10. .. 160
170
6-2
'6-0'
163
196
6-4
218
6-4
161
5-10
171
6-1
5._11,,·
165
186
6-3
!07
6-7

1960-61
Pt.Avr.

CANISIUS - TUESDAY, JANUARY t, 1962
Head Coach: Robert MaeKlnn.ou.
1960-61 Reeord (13-10). Serles Stanillnr.: Xavier l·Canlsi1111 l.
.Roster
1160-61
Wt.
P&.Avr.
Ht.·
Pos.
Yr.
Player
No.
171
5-U
'J.5 - '
Jr•.
G
I
•
Tar&le, Pat
5
' 6-2
l'JO
u
. Jr.
Plum~ •. Bolt ••••••••• G
11
1.1
195
6-3
Jr.
Whelan, Jo.... ·, •••••••• F
13
lH
1.2
6-1
Sr,
Kretlier; llUI ••• , •••.•• G
21
IU
115
6-4
.,r,
Chester, Tom • ~ .• •••.• ; F
23
4;4
211
Sr,
c
Skllnli.,... Pbll
35
211
IU
,r.
1-S
O'Coaaor, BUI •••• , ••• F
41
4.1
l'Jt
Sr.
Slas;rk, Frank •..••••• G
33,
215
Sr,
Wlodaresak, Ed ••••••• .F
51
'J.S
115
1-1
Sr.
F
SHeka, Bill
25
115
S-11
s..
,G
15
~.,
111
Ge.....n. ~ •••••••• G-1'
•••
IS
IM
1-1
I'
ti
-~
~
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"What'll it be, Miss Porter•••~
· the· Dakes or us?"
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21 GREAT,TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFU"L SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Letters To The Editor
Manion Of/base
(Continued from page 3)
ammunition and would not be
eonsldered a thermonuclear general war.

of the program and that significant leaders actually.."" executing
direction be invited to discuss the
issue associated with effectively
defeating the menace .that faces·
this nation.
.
As an individual, I believe that
much of our problem can be ;lttributed to the lack of intellectual
integrity and the ~onstant desire
of many of us to make the first
consideration, "What is there in it
for me?"
Sincerely,
W. F. Armstrong,. '41 .,

As I walked out of tt:ie Seton High
School Auditorium after hearing Dean Manion, I asked some of
the good Sisters, half jokingly and
half serious: Were they ready to
fly air cover over Cuba? Did 'they
have an adequate fallout shelter
constructed in the convent? How
were they progressing on Civil Defense training for the school children? Modern warfare is an integmted concept that requires an
absolute total planning that· is very
similar to what is executed in a
l!Ocial istic state. It is necessary. in Dear Sir:
our country, and where the rights
Kinda sends me to see one of
of individual freedom is para- those doctrinaire types put down
mount, that we accept and under~ for five. I can't cut it when I hear
stand the price required to. main- someone !?Peaking with an arrotaip an inclividu~l's freedom.
gant, authoritative -attitude. This
To plan, to protect and to lead kind_ of cat is really out of it in the atmosphere of. democfacy a- cube. It's the most when a cat
re q.,u i 1· es a toughness of mind, respectfully and successfully rebody and character as exempli- futes these squares. I do not howfied· by Pi·esiden t Kennedy. He has ever, respect the atttitude, nor the
stepped up lo the Berlin situation: 'put clown' of Mr. J. J.
I want you to- follow man, that
it is being handled without panic
but not to the satisfaction of the I flaunt the foregoing statement as
extreme right. Obviously, he rcc- crudely, as tactlessly and as nonvgnizes the nature and the COll!- inlelligenlly .as does J .•T.. in his
plexity of the task without the whole maze of "signifying" stateabolishment of the democracy in ments.__ But I'll cool it from here·
on in and retort to J. J. by an
the process of applying a cure.
effective, yet respectable approach.
Man has a history of being huYou see, Mr. Heiselmann, I' fettl
man: he has a history of fighting
you must be older and more mawars and pursuing· what appears
ture because you spoke up to that
to be a constant approach to his 'doc' fella. This guy mullt be a
self-destruction, and I am of the Freshman, huh? Tell me, J. J.,
opinion that man will continue tO how did he come to nickn;une
do so. He has not arrived nor does himself 'doc'?
Hey, I really want to commend·
he have the ability to be Super
Man. Perfection is not his: In con- you on that bid wherein you tell
clusion, it would appear that the this guy: "Step aside, Dr. McCoy,
Sodality should broaden the scope for I have." Some of these young

Like Castigating
A. Cool Cat

Hot
Under The Collar

inexperienced 8 uys who d 0 n • t Leathern~k
know what the world is all about,
need. to be put in place.

doubt, you have· just reeently discovered what •. lood suit is,. how
to knot . your tie· properly, and
maybe (but · I doubt it) how
shine your shoes. Possibly you have
reached the point where one stift
martini wm not make you giddy
and give you .... of tl!e mouth ..••
Recently, whenever I look at an
M-1 rifle or an M;,1 bayonet, I
am reminded of you, my "copatriots," wtiom I am sworn to defend. The rifle and bayonet are for
killing, and· that is what I am for,
too. Of course, no· one, asked me
to. I volunteered, ·out of a sense
of loyalty to my God and to my
country, and there, I guess; is th•
pitiable part of it all.· Major generals have been known· to be loyal

to

I but, iike, before the week is .Dear· Sir:
out, you will truly. demonstra~e· It was not exactly cathartic to
Christian education and Charity read the November 17th edition of
by a commiserative a t,t Hu de the X. U. News•. I should have
toward this, this no.body. I should submitted my comments earlier.
take such for grante~ but,,. • '
but it took a while for that eight
Like you might ask the 'doc': pages .of • , · . to .reach Naples,
Is it, Dr. McCoy, fair supposition Italy, where, you might be interto feel you speak f~r the two-fold ested in knowing, formal Comeffect principle concerning your munism abounds in wondrous proideas of Christian charity and .. · portions.
,
Hey, what's sending me anyway? 1 As a former member of your.
You are basically a Christian staff (1957-58) I had the p°i-imary
ge'ntleman J. J., otherwis,e, you task of news reporting
and. never
.
.
.
would not yet be .in a Catholic ,enjoyed the opportunity of ~avmg
University. So, like I'll relax wjth my own.sentiments expressea via
full confidence that you will gain editorial. Howevei,-, had I th!:lt op- likewis~.
_-~:
respect a.fter reconsidering, It's portunity, I never would have
Could any of you leave your
.
.
been a Pleasure . Mr. Hei'selmann. signed »my name to any of those
"piercing" editorials supposed by sports cars, your Ivy-league suits,
P.S.:-There are the sycophants you to be bt:1mbastic literary- pro- and_your sru>tty debs behind you
for whom nothing, but nothing, nouncenients and regarded by me for a while and take.a long, hard
do11e by their benefactcSrs can be as . , .
look. at what Communism is and
wrong or even questionable. To
I should like to suppose that how it operates, you just might
me, these reek a displeasin' odor. you know what you are about. !change your minds.
But, the!1 t~, ~e .have the. other That, quite evidently, is absolutely
~ake a walk· through any one
extreme, which becomes ·a· stench impoS°sible My overall opinion of
· •own.
al1 its
the lot of. ·you is that you are not· of the filth-ladeU lllle:yways of
George C. McQuade . even dry behind the ears. No
(Continued on page 7)
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Check your op in ions against L" M's Cam pus 0pinion Po 11 15
I

---~o-How iilportant,ii it for the U.S.
to ·be the first to reach the· moon?

·

.,

. .D t:rucl1I

·Welcome Gifts
for Men of Fashion

a

l~portant buf not crucial

,0 U_nimportant
c -

8 Would ·you mind
dating a girl who's·
.1.aller than you 7

8- Do· girls think it's
wrong ta always smoke
the~r dates~ .cigarettes 1
'

.

~

a

I

:

-

,.

D Yes

.

No

DYes

.

.

.

tJ No

tll• tow• & couatry sport coat ·
Christen this coming season ·with your most
importent fashion possession - Gentry's
T.&C. sportcoat with heeksuede vest. Coat
has cashmere feel end fashion hue tones of
olive, c;irey, brown, blue, in window pan-.
Chec~s ~ • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34.ti
Heelituede vest · in chamois block, oli','.e.
.

Charge Accou~ts :Weleomecll

....

145 Swifton Center • EL 1-3220
Now open every night until 9

.

·' There's •ctu•llY mor•
rich·fl1vor I01f In L&M .
thin even' In some un•

filtered cl11rettes.

YOU

·1et more body In th'9
blend, mori flavor In the
smoke, more
throu1h th• filter. So ex·
pect more, 11t !:,ots M,ore
from L&M. And remem·
ber-with L&M's modern
.fflter, only pure white
touches your lips, '

t••t•
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Letters To· The Editor

Marine Miffed
fContinued from page I
.
.
Naples, Rome, Vemce,
Barcelona,·
.
Villafrance,
or
. Nice, as I ·and my
comrades have. Note
well
.
. how, .on
. occasion, the. natives spit alongsid_e
you (or maybe on .you) b~ c.aus~
you are · an American .m1. 1tary
man. Feast your young, mnocent
eyes on the blatant advertisemen~
posted on walls, fences and doors
- ads featuring a hammer and
•ickle argent rampant on. a field
acarlet. Enter ~he Communist local
_ (take your pick-there's one in
every suburb). The literature is
free, and if you could translate
It as I )lave, you would discover that it says the same thing,
basically, as your own editorials,
though perhaps ~ore strongly and
minus the circumlocution. Learn
Jlapoll&an, that dialect of Italian
proportiona( to the. English of th_e
Kentucky mountaineers, and lend
a careful ear while these "grateful" people utter curses. and maledictions behind your back.

1

lukewarm leeches. After all, why ment at the conclusion of the conshould 1? You are· of the stripe of ference).
and eompile ·a eonsensus of opin- those whom Christ is going to
"· • • No • • • 1roup was menvomit out of his mouth. ,
ion.
tioned in the report and no conclusion ••. (that has been) drawn
· · Robert A. Otto, U.S.M.C.,
Fifst of..all, tell it to the Marines
by
a w~iter or editor is warranted.
Italy.
,Naples,
-the ones that froze to death in
Certainly the1·e was no . attack
th e1r
. own swea t , or were b u t c h er·
u po n reputable anti-Communist
e d a t H agaru, y u d am-n 1, an d
organizations of which flourish in
Fr·o zen Ch osm.
· Th ey d ona t e d ...mthe Milwaukee area. , •."
creased foreign aid." What's left
of them is still at Hagaru. YudamThus I hope that the next pern·1, a nd ·Frozen Ch osm.
·
Dear Sir:
son who plans to use the bishops
of America as support for an atAsk all the dead of the Ten°th
Around campus t~e last few tack on the so-called "right-wing
Corps, United States Army. The days I have been hearing a lot
extremists" wiit stop and t·hink
ones that had to sit there and take
of talk hailing a recent "statement before he starts to do so, and· will
it because even the machine guns
consider the facts of the case.
were frozen. They were all "radi- by the. bishops of America attack.,.
ing
right-wing
extremists."
I
have
David W. Cook, '65.
cal emotionalists" to a man, I'm
sure.
not read this alleged statement,

Student Denies
Quote Of Bishop

Ask- the crews of the subs and
the carriers and the destroyers of
the Sixth Fleet who will not be
home this Christmas because they
have t0:::- be at sea, safeguarding
your right to print slop,

but I have heard maµy people use
it as a support for .their attacks
on-·the so-called "extreme right.ists," and-I feel there is one thing
I ID¥si make clear: The_re was no
such statement.

. Ask the Americans who are
spending the better years of their
lives and 'an their · know-how
coaching the Viet-namese how to
fight guerrilla-style, who teach the
Turks to fly jets, who assist the
You have· the nerve to say West Germans in armored tactics.
..radical emotionalism". If you
Even -.ask the brass hats what
smart alecks knew 'how much they think of the USIA breathing
money is taken from Americans down their necks, an added p~ei;..
aQroad, you wouldn't be scream- sure to their high-p1:essured li\T~S.
No doubt, you are all in favor of
ing for more foreign aid.
that move. Or do you know any]f patri~tism . is dead, then you thing about it?
and your· kind helped kill it. You, the new· breed of back-stabbers
Ask me, and I will tell you this
1oaded -by a certain Cincinnati much. ~ am SOrl'Y my fathe!' was
Catholic 1entleman who h. going editor of the NEWS preceding
to help eradicate segregation by brats Jike you. I am sorry my
"allowing" Negroes. to move next
·
eloor to him in East Hyde Park. name ever appeared on your masthead. And if your sentiments are
. Bure he is;
indicative of those_ of the student
8o wri~. Oh, please do write body, I am sorry· I ever matricusome more. But before -you give lated at XU. But most of all, I am
vs additional benefits of your Jit.., sorry my military contract stipuerary largess and your ponderous lates that i: .may be called upon
to defend you with my .Jife, you
dialectics; do· \ yourselves
. - a favor
.- ..---~

In response to the clamor that
been raised over the bishops'
supposedly ·having supported the
attack on the ~ "extreme. right,"
Archbishop Wi11iam E. Cousins of
Milwaukee wrote a lengthy statement for the Pilot, Milwaukee's
archdiocesan newspaper. I quote:·

Rohs Picked As
Jr. Proni,Head
Gary Tyler, President or the
junior class, announced this week
the appointment of Thomas Rohs
as Junior Prom General Chairman. Mr. -Tyler, along with the
other junior class _9fficers, have
been setting up the organiza1ional
sfructure for the prom since last
May.
Mr. Tylet· appointed Don Yingling, Tony Rego, and Tim Canfield to chairmanships of the three
major committees for the prom:
Queen Selection, ticket sales, and
publicity, respectively.

h~s

"The NCWC Social Action Deparlment, of whi_ch I am episcopal
chairm'an, repor~s each year in
briefly summarized form the many
activities of .the Department. The
report is prepared by the staff to
provide general information for
the bishops' meeting. It is not a
statement and it ·is not., , , a press
release.
"The excerpt upon which the
newspapers focused attention is
based upon an article by Fr. John
Cronin that appeared in Ameriea
on Aprii 22, · 1961'•••• The present importance given it is wjthout
justificatio,n. It was not so much
as touched upon _at the bishops'
meeting (nor in their final state-

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

.

.

Ame1·ica is a grent count.ry. America's cities nl'e fnll of honses.
America's forests nre full of trees. America's' rivers are full of
w:1ter. But it is not, houses and t.rces nnd water thnt make
Americit great; it is curio~ity-thc constnnt quest to find
11nswc1·s-the endlcf's, restless "Why?" "Why'?" "Why?". '
Therefore, when J was told that Marlboro was n top seller
at colleges from USC to Yule, I was not content merely to
accept this grntifying fact, I had to find out why.
I hied myselr tO campuses in e\'ery sector of this mighty lnnd.
First, I went to the Ivy League-dressed, of course, in an
11ppropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hnnd, a triangle
in the other, a musk-and-wig on my hend, a hasty pudding in
my chops. "Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the lapels,
which is no mean task co~sidering the narrowness of Ivy Le1igue
lapels, but, I, fort.unately, happen to hnve little tiny hands; in
. ,fact, I spent the Inst war working in a smnll nrmR pl:mt where, I
11m proud to say, I wns awnrdcd a-N:wy "E" for excellence and
won mnny friends-"Sif;" I c1·ied, seizing 1111 Ivy J..eaguer by the
_lapels, "how come l\farlboro is your favorite filter cigarette'!'!

~.

\

DRIV.ING·~ TO·- FLORIDA·

OVER THE HOLl:DAVS?
.
.

or to Alabama_, Arizona, Arkansas, .~eorgia?

~

,,;&flt'/i:Y.V

/iffer Ci(;fttfft?'

, VVe'll pay y_ou up to:$~0.00I
All you have to do ia'tow an empty U-Haul
,_. Trailer on your return trip- North. You will be
paid immediately when the-trailer is turned in.
There are no strings attached and nothing -to
• · 1end in. Payment ischedule is as follows:
1. Closed type trailer& (7' long & under) · $16.00
. 2. Closed type trailers (8' to 10' long)
$24.00
a. Closed type trailers ( 4w~el,12' long) $30.00 .

Attention U-Haul Dealers
in Florida, Alabama,.
Arizona, Arkansas,
Georgia:
.
The bearer of this ad is authorized by the U-Haul Co. Traffic"
De1>t. to pick up any van
model trailer not reserved
with a cash deposit.

ln1tructiori1 For
Hook-Up Deal.er:
i .. Fill out a One-Way Rental
·Contract. Leave the rental
ehar1es eolumn blank.
I. Write the ·words "Haul·
Away" acro1& tbe face of
the eontract. and Jive .the
"Pink" and "Yellow" eopiee
to the driver. He iii to keep
thia Haul-Away: ad and
tum it in to the ReceiviD1
Dealer•. ·
I. Your Rental Company will

, 1= Ck!:p.00 for ma:"inl

:.

Phone the U-Haul Co. offices in: Miami ME.
5-1Q26, Tampq 872-0884, Orlani:Io CH 1-9555, W.
Palm Beach 965-0558, Atlanta, Ga, 378-4546 or
present thi's ad to any_ U-Haul· Dealer. 1·n t\ e
n
stateS listed above. You'll find U~Haul Dealers
listed in the yellow page11 of the telephone hook
under· "1'RA1LERS • RENTA~."

4. Fillin:Trailer # _ __,__ _ __
Your Code#_ _ _ ___..;.._
CitY----"--'-----State'~~~-.-..:.--,..~-

6. Ask' the.driver what city.he
came from. Dispatch the·
trailer to an· AAA Dealer in
that city.
·

• Driver 11 To Turn·
Trailer In At:

Instructions For

Receiving Dealer:

· Check tlie payment. schedule
above and pay driver accord·
ingly. Deduct the amount paid
out from your-next Monday
Report. Send this ad and the
yellow contract .copy. with
your rep0rt aa proof of 'pay•
ment.
- ·
··

Complete the Followin1
Information:· ·
·
Amt. Pl!id Driver .

"I'm glnd yo11 asked that q11cRt.ion, Short.y," he replied.
"l\fol'lb01·0 is my f:n;orite filter cigarette because it is the filter
cigarette with the 1111filterecl..taste."
· "Oh, thank you, sir!" I -cried nnd ran posth:lste to severnl
cum puses in the Big Ten,. we111;ing, of cmm;e, the appropriate
costume: plaid Mackinaw; birling boots,·a Kodiak bem· and
frost-bitten curs.
'
-$pying an. apple-che~ked young coed, I tugged rriy forelock
nnd said, "Excuse me; miss, but how come ~f;ulboro is your
fuvorite filter cig11l'ette'?"
"I'1n, glad you nsked that quest.ion, Short.y," ·she replied.
"Mal'lboro is my favorite filter cigul'ette because the flarnr is
il"-vorful, the flip-top box flip11 and the soft-puck is soft."
"Oh, thank you, npple-~hecked young coed," 1· cried :rnd
bobbed a curtsey and sped us fast as my li~t.le fot legs would
ouny me to seve1·~l1 cnmpuses in the Southwest., wenrinµ;, of
com·se, the appropl'iatc costume: chnps, canteen, and sc\'cral oil_
lenses. s1jying a group of unClergm<luates singing "St.mwberry
noan," I removed my hat and snid, "Bxcul"e me, friends, but
why is Mal'lbo1·0 your favorite filter cigarette?"
"We nre glad you asked that quest.ion, Shorty,''. they l'eplicd.
"Marlboro is our fa\•oritc lilte1· cigureite bec1111se we, nnth·e sons
:ind dnughters of the wide open spaces, w1111t a· cig111·ette t.J111t is
frank unct'forthright 11nd honest. We wunt, in short., M1U'lhoro.'!
"Oh,- thank you_, all/' I cried and, donning 11 muu muu, I ~et
rmil for Hawuii, booause in Hawnii, us in every state where Old
Glory flies, :Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-trip box. OJt
·c11mpus, ·off cum pus, in all-fifty states, whe1·e,•er peopl~ smoke for.
pleasure in this great land of ours, you wjll find ·Marlboro.

a

e
Cade No.

AddreH

......
Ci~

. Driver'• Sian•ture
Dealer's Code No.

This offer expires
January 15, 1962

...

"°"

,;,.d

IDfll Mas 8bulr11•

• * •

A11d
will elao
a11otl1er ,,,;finer from tl1e 111nker11 of
ltlarlboro-tl1e ki111-•i:e, 1111filtered Pl1/lip Murri•
C.'omma11der; made b11 a 11e1D proce•• to brin• 11ou
111ildn1tu. HaH ·• Comrmmder. H'elc:<1111e aboard.
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•
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~INCINNATI, OHlO, Ff.DAY, DECEMIEI 15, '"'

College Corner Com,,.ittee
Plans New Year's Dance

knowledge ·and experience of .the gram, thirty-nine sludenls have persons ean follow a' eomple\e
outgoing seriiol'JI in event that they been enrolled. This enrollment 'program throqh part-time work.
encounter any .difficulties.
·
testifies to the pressing need for· Formerly such opportunities were
training'-in the fteld of
iJ bl. ' t thbl. •The ne,w General Chairman is university
· · t ra t'ion
· w h'1ch h as ava a e . on1y o. . ose a e · 1 a d mm1s
h osp1ta
Bob K~echlin, who succeeds Mike existed in the whole of southern- leave their _employment for full•
Mulvihill. The other new officers
Ohio and which Xavier has been time· studies. A. large number of
arc: Paul Nelson ha,ndling Fratereble to satisfy.
graduate students take advantaie
nal Activities· ._succeedin·g Steve
·'
of this fact and commute fro~
Cro~; 'Bill Cr a·w·r, or d. replacing
Xavier University continues. to 40-100 miles to attend graduate
Dave Grissmer· as Council Activi- lead ·.most __other universities· in
d
1"' classes. One hundred an . twe 1re
ties Chairman; John McKiernan making graduate trair:ing avail- .Master of Business Administration'
taking over the· Me m be rs hip
able to sigr.iflcant numbers . of students .travel from. 'Dayton tD
Chairman _tor the outgoing Bill
adults at times when employed attend clasiles' here. , ·
·
Bergchoff;L>on Whittmer succeeding Tom Conway as Youth Chairman; and Jack Hoga~ repfa~ing
Jerry Roher ·as p~bhc. relatio~
-OUTSTANDING l'_mW WEEKLY SERIES·
~an. T?~ only Chan·IJ!a~ to re~a1.n
his position was Cat~ohc Activ1FOR
MUSIC I..OV~RS •••
ties man John Freund.

"Stay on to Dance" is the theme $1.50 at Baldwin's during ·the week
the premier vcntm·e of the Col- 'of the 'concert. Charlie• has also
lege Corner Committee of the Cin- announced that free refreshments
,cinna ti Symphony ·Orchestra, it will be served during the dance.
was learned last wc<'k as lhe Com- There will ·be a nominal charge
mittee held "its fil'st meeting at of 50 cents· a person to help the
ttie home of its founder and chair- College Corner CQmmiltee further
man, Mrs. Walter C. · Langsam. its plans to make the Symphony
The dance, to be held on Decem- a good meeting place for tpe. colber 30, 1961, in the Foyer of the Jege students.
.
Music Hall, will have as its purAside from th~ . plans . for the.
pose the stimulation of an· interest
dance, the ·committee is stili opin good music of· the college
crating the ''College Corner," a
cro\\rd. The dance will feature the
redecorated corner of the second
music of Charlie Medcalf's band,
floor of Music Hall. .The gaily
made up of musicians of the Symphony Orchestra. The dance will decorated tables and chairs, the
begin after the New Year's Con- flowered window box and awning,
cert. In this way college. students and the two· blue couches help to
will have the opportunil~' lo hear create 'the illusion of a Pads. sidethe works of the mastcl's and still walk cafe. This "Corner" is fast
have the fun of a Gala Holiday becoming the~gathering spot fcir
students during the intermission of
Party.
the Symphony.
Xavier Graduate School, a large
The student chait·mai1, Charlie
Blank of Xavier, has obtained . a
and vital part of the university,
special discount price for students
recently released· its semester
attending the Symphony on the
statistical re~ort. The rc·port shows
night of the dance. Students will
Xavier's graduate· enrollment to
be able to obtain $3.75 tickets lor
At the K. of C. meeting ·ot De- be the fourth largest in the state.
.cember, Grand K_night Bob Spitzer The enrolll\lent in the graduate·
Business Administration, which is
appointed the new chairmen for
the largest d~pnrtment in the
the Six Point Program. The· Six
(Coontinued from page I)
graduate school, ranks in the top
Point Program consists of the six
din's Polevetsian Dances from activities under which the whole ten of the nation. Following the
Prince Igor and Ravel's Daphnis K. of · C. program is conducted. business enrollment in size are .
and Chloe. The 250-voice rendi- The reason lfor the appointments the edu.cation and mathematics
tion of both songs was acclaimed this early in the year· is to give enrollment.
by Cincinnati 'eritic5.
some valuable experience to . the · Irt the tourt~ year in which
The matinee on Friday and the juniors and sophomores who will students have been accepted in the
evening concert on Saturday were be heading the program next year. new concentration in Hospital both very we 11 attended. Mr. The incoming cliairmen will also Administration, .within the Master
Franklin Bens, director of the XU b~ able to tak~ advantage of the of BUsiness Administration proclub, was very pleased with his
club's performance. He point~d
out that the months of hard work
in preparation for this concert paid
off at Saturday's concert when the
Club surpassed even lhe Friday
performance. Qf

GOOD

Graduate .School
Enrollment Now ·
Fourth In Stale

K. Of C. OfficersNamed To Posts

aartla Pea11n· ••• •• :irotera :rau DlaelflH;'l'eltlJ' • ..,,..,. '

wltll tlae Dee F.Uce Trio: Gan' Y-lld .Jnrl Aiama,;
•.C. Dlclll: ·Pike, WWOl' .Jaa A11tllod~,

THIS stJNDAY, 3:o0-6:00 P.M.

Clef· Club

The Clef Clab wishes lo express
its thanks to all &hose who purchased &heir "Campus Paes" last
week. Aeeordfnc &o the ch~irman,
Ge1·ry Brandt, the sale was very
succcs81ul.
·
At a special election last week
the Clef Club elected a new secrctai·y. Tom Hasek took over the
1·ecently vacated post.

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY.
3618 lWon&cow.ery Rd ..
Between Chico's and the !>hirt Laundry

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHJ
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4815 TOWER AVE.
AV 1-9435
MUSIC BY SHADES OF BLUE
'

~T. BERNARD

the worlil's •Ht 1...111 YMCA l1viln

Jou to its 1p1cl1I llolidar pro1rams.
Clean, comfortable and inexpen·
sive accommodations for youn1
men and 1roups of all sizes are

available.
Rates: $2.!i0·$2.60 sinale; $4.00·
$4.20 double•.
Writ• IHIHHI Dirmlr '" Jilller

WILLIAM SLOANE
-HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

'si w111 Miii st. '" 1111111 Awt.)

I

tit• Y11ll, I. Y. PllDH: Olfer• 5·5133

•

Saleln refresh~ your taste
~'~~~'every puff
~ tl f.:JttTr...tt"f Ybmt9~/ \~ ~ refreshi~g disco~ery iS yours

every time you smoke a Salem cigarette .. ~for Salem refreshes your tastejµst as.
Springtime refreshe~ .you. Most refreshing,.-most flavorful, too ••• that's Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taata • modem filter,, too

(One Block From Penn St11ion1
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Urge~: Equal Educational-.
Opportunities For: All St~dents

Fr. Kenealy

It is probable that the Supreme
Court wiU eventually rever!le it1e1f 'and
permit the federal
11overnment and the states to provide ior the genera.1 welfare, the
practical freedom of parents, and
the equal treatment of children,
by aiding the education of aU
school children · without discrimination, a Jesuit legal scholar de~Jared in Cincinnati December 4.
The speaker was the Rev. William J. Kenealy, S.J., visiting professor of law at Loyola Univer:sity,
Chicago, who addressed a meetjng of ·the Xavier University
Natural Law Society ..9n the Xavier
campus. He spo~e. on the topic of.
"Federal' ~id to Education.". ·
Father Kenealy cite d numerous
>>' torical references to ,show that
t~s Founding Fathers meant "preterm
l e nt" when they used the
t blishment" in the · F i r s t
"erme
Aes a dment of the Constitution:
men
·
"The main historical point," he
said, "is tha,t 'an establishment of
religion' meant, to those who
ratified the First Amen d men t • th e
official preferment by law of one
religion over others, or the estabJishment by law of civil disabilities
based upon religious belief or
worship. It meant then ·what. it
means today when we speak of
the Established Church of England or the Established Religion
of Spain. It did not forbid then,
and it does not forbid . now, tht:?
promotion of the nation's general
welfare, the furtherance of par-

will

1

t' :1n.

1

ental freedom, or tl~e equal treatment of children, by means of
federal aid to the education of all
the nation's schpol children, ineluding parochial school children
who study secular subjects required by Jaw, in schools regu:lated and accredited by Jaw. Such
aid does not prefer one religion
over another. Nor .does it create
civil disabilities for any. It avoids
disabilities and fosters freedom.
As ~omeone has put it: the Supreme Court may make history,
it has no. mandate to re-write it.
"It was the legislatures of the
thirteen original states which ratitied the First Amendment, and
they obviously did so according to
the common understanding of· •an
establishinment o~ re~igion' which
preyailed throughout the states in
,1791, .Father Kenealy said. ','But
. common_ un d ers t an d'mg pnn·
this
ciple of interpretation was ignored
by the Court, it seems, in its preoccupation with the writings of
Madison and J~fferson.''

phor meant, as though it were a
part of or a substitution for the
for..Jal text of the Amendment
itself.
. "Ironically enough in his annual report of 1822 ~s the Rector
of the tax-supported University of
-Virginia. Thomas Jefferson -advocated the construction of 'religious schools on the confines of
the university,' urging that 'such
establishments would offer the
further and greater advantage of
enabling ·students of the University to attend religious exercises
with the professor of their particular sect,' and explaining that
'such an arrangement would fill
the chasm now existing, on principles which would leave inviolate
the constitutional freedom of reJigion.' "
Those who are determined to
di·ive every vestige of religion out
of public life, even that segment
of public Jife which is primarily
parental and , secondarily civic,
prefer to .r1uote Jefferson's private
metaphor of 1802 instead of· his
Jefferson was in France when
recommendation of 1822, Kenealy
the First Amendment was ratified, said.
Father Kenealy· said. "His metaStating that the history of the
phor, 'a wall of separation between church and state,'· was not Supreme Court is "a tale of inwritten until eleven years after telligence, integrity and independthe ratification. It appeared in a ence, but not a saga of infalliprivate letter of courtesy, in brief bility," Father ~enealy said that
the Court on numerous occasions
reply to the felicitations of the
has proved its humility and its
Danbury Baptist Association. Yet courage by reversing p r e v i o u s
the Court speaks of 'a wall of errors in its resolute. and relentseparation between church and
state,' whatever that polite meta-

'. '. '.": :- '. -··- · ··--·· - --·
~ ~ ~·

:;

'·' ~

Pare Nine

Club Holds
The. most inspiring example of
this humility and courage in the Annual Battle
present century, he said, is "the
~C:: ;:::.~it

of "Equal Justice

~n-·Jazz

monumental decision to reyerse
Ple1197 • Fer•uaon jn the School
Se•re•atlon Cases of 1954. The reversal can be attributed to the
Court's own scholarship and the
fact that the Court, while not
subject to political pressure, is
amenable to the scholarship of the
legal profession~

"I feel 'sure that some day the
Court will sanction aiding the education of all school children with-:out discrimination along the principles and policies of the 'G. I.
Bill of Rights' which,· in recent
history,· contributed so' tremendously to the genel'al welfare, with
freedom and equalit.y for all, and
without d iv id i n g the national
unity, without incl'easing religious
tensions, without enclangerir:ig civil
liberties.''

Bulletin
- llev. Charles Ronan, S ..J., moderator of the International Club,
urges the Cincinnati Xavier siudents to invite- the International
students to their homes either for
dinner or for the evening d\lring
the coming Christmas holid;.ys.
These students will be unable to
be with their families fo~ the holidays and would be grateful for
such a kindness.
Anyone who Is interested can
get in touch with t'r. Ronan. at.
Hinkle Hall.

Sunday night, Decembe1· 10, the
Xavier Un iv er s i t y Jazz Club
staged its fourth annual Battle of
Jazz. The contest was musically
and financially a success as about
350 persons attended. Six professional jazz groups from the Greater Cincinnati area were judged by
local disc jockeys Bob Knight, Bill
Chll'k and Ron Allen, for their
professional ability an,d artistic
presentation.
The third place trophy was won
by the Edison Gore Trio while
second place was given to the Len
Halliday Trio. The College-Conservatory Jazz Wor)tshop Band
was the unanimous choice o! the
judges for first place.
As an added feature an outstanding individual p er f o rm e r
plaque was presented to Francine
Griffin, female vocalist with the
Popeye Maupin Trio.

Foui- Received Into
Mer1uaicl Tavern
Four Xavier University students
were recently inducted into the
Mermaid Tavern, the ca m_P us
writers' club.
The new members are: Nicholas
Genovese, Jr., Timonium, ·Mel.;
Donald L. Leonard, Cincinnati; ·
Thomas J. McGinn, Chillicol he,
Ohio; and Philip E. Romto, Cincinnati.

>1~~~~
·coLL~GE'

CORNER.

SWIFTON ~E.NJ'ER

favorite _haunt

of·
classic
··style
. .
.

.

·. traditionalist
Most

authentic <ind

natLlrcll shoulder
Blue Blazer. 29.95

RELAX
IN A MAN'S WORLD

Red, Suecle-fiibric
. Brass-buttoned Vest 8.95

WITH

·sIRWALTER

RALEIGH
· Pipe smokers appreciate ·sir Walter
Raleigh's ehoke Kentucky Burley
-extra aged for flavor and mild- ·
saess. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So relax and get away
trom your cares .with Sir Walter ·
Raleiah"-the quality pipe ~o~acco!

IJlllll. .·181~/--#R-~l/lfl

Oress Slacks in
that perfect grey \2.95

"
11 ow et>11.ltl 11on
51.95

s)J€1lfl

fll!!J llW/'C Wll!C/y?

These items

.~ake .ideal Christ1nas· selections for that man on your list.
. I

CINCINNATI, OHIO, MIM_.-e DEaM• IS. IM '

.---!This W~k In Student Council
NOVE~lllER 26. 1961
'r'he only twt• real points of int.erest during this Council meeting
were :f01:md under old business.
'l'hc first being that of a com11Iaint
.fcom the Dorm Cowtcil in which
it seems that they were very unb.appy with th~ photograpliy work
concerning the senior class pietures. Their c.;niplaint was two
fold. (1) Not enough proofs ie,
choose from. {2) Iuie.tfor werk.
Davc Guenther then stated that
thc numbe:r e>f i:~roofs could not
be altel'ed but possisbly an. at:l'ee-.
nwnt could be made with the
photographer concerniI!.I prices. ;

nounced th a t a representative
from the N.S.A. was comin~ to
Xavier to mct>l ,\·ith the executive
Council.
A discussion was then held on
the .sFslem of Student Council
elections coming up this spring.
With no further businetis the
meeting l\'CIS adjourned.

I

'l'om Bdnson, Tim Taylor, and
Bilf .Masterson. 'l.'hosc for were:

Xavier P,ershing Ri·fles
Sweep .First A~· Dayton

Company G-1, Persh}ug Rifles,
traveled through the snow to DaySonny Beck, 'l'im Kelleher, Jim ton on Saturday, December 9, 1961,
Brogle, Tim Deegan and Dave for the first meet of the Year. The
Guenther•
occasion \Vas. the annu;l Second
Batt a 1 ion Drill. Meet held at
With no further business pend- Wright-Patters~n AFB.
·
ing ·the meeting was adjourned.
·Despite the .ill.clement weather,

spirits were not damped and G .• j_
swept the meet rather conclu·sivcly. The straight platoon, under
the romm~nd of Gus Geraci, ha<I
some trouble but finally won first
place. The straight squad, com..
manded by Bud Lienhar:-t. did not
do as well, however~·
·

I

DECEilIRElt 11, Miil
Sonny Beck started off Ute busincss with a re11orl on tl1e Leadership ·coi1fere11ce lleld . earliec in·
the semester.
· ·.
;
Boger Gustalder then gave a·
·
.
· · re~rt on the weekend spent with'
The second.~int @f ·interest was the N.S.A. l'epresentative.
to do with the N.S.A. •Gary 'l'yier_
Under new business Sonny Beck
ann()unced that a meeting of investigation· would be held that St.&bmittcd to Council a budget for
Wednesday hut a full !'e:rort would a dance from· the Detroit Club..
not .be .given uMW. the end <1t the After a fi~rce discussion. a '\'O>te
was held and the budget failed.
iJemcstel'.
Those voting against were: Gerry
Dave .Guenther then stated that Turner, Lee Deiger, Bruce Chelthe key to the suggestion box in ikowsky, Sam Peluso, Joe Molls~uth Hall had been misplaced. . man, Denn_v Long, .iim Dettinger,
·

With. no new b1Jsiuess Council - - - - - - - - - - - - was adjourned.
DECEMBF.R 5, IHI
Student Council business got
trnder order with a report irom
Roger Gustalder which he an-

LAUNDRY-.
1616

Moni~ome~

....

E\'.~STON

One Block South of Dana

Noted Jes11it

Few Bi'oci.:s North of tfl£ Dorm·

Speaks Twice
On Camptts

•

IACHElOI SRVICI
flUFF DRY IUNDLB
4-HOUR SERVICB ·•

..

. . '.

Father Gannon told of his recent
visit to Europe and his meeting.
there with Pope John XXIII,
'"'hom he descl'ibed as the "big
daddy" of the Church.
· 'The main hody of his speech
was concerned with the pl'oblem,
espc.-cially at the university level;
9f the complete .secularization of
education. Too many universities,
be said, devote their first year to
destroying the traditional beli~s
ot their students and replacing'
them with "the truths." Ell note;·
see related edi~oriais. on page 2.
The evening speec:.h. was given

with the same theme.

New England·
Hat

·.·~1:;.:··1it

GREAT BETWEEN C·OURSES ·!

6et ·#Mt r•fns'l&ing

tNW

8ettW ....., a.lttority ef Tiie C.C.-Cola

Rev. Robert Gannon, S.J., Deeember 4 spoke to two audiences
at Xavier. His speech it\ the everiing was given as tiad of the X.U.
Fall Forum series.

feel,i,Q witll Cok•I
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ViICEROYcoNTEST ... o. ·.·..~·
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(For games played Saturday, Nov. 4)
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Jeft'Y MeeMel, ~ernment Major, 'M, •(ph. at left) wa'Uc8
away . with Vicero,.•a third hundi-ecl hucks prize money bi

1st
Pr~

.
........

Mr.J~

predictilll the sreatest number ot· winnin1

te~

and scores.

lob Callallaa, Economics Majer, toolt aecond priu 11\0Ref'

s100.oo

($58.00), and laell leflre, Deparlment of..Athletic&,.was awardei.

·cASH!

third prize ($1$.ot).

5 PRIZES OF $10. EACH WON· :BY THESE. STUDENTS ON

CA~PUS!

·

IAIDS Dmas, ""
JOHN Ml!COKMICK, •• .
uaa SCll~ ••
.IOllN POINTON, 5' 60llN FLINN, M

tp/ut -_A carton of Viceroy• to all at~dentl who got~ the winnera ·right. rqardl... of ~oreel
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Company

*

_ 118 East. Sixth Street
. Cineinaatl, Ohio
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Bulineo Major, •• (pheto at left) w•lkei

aw11y with Vicero1''• tou.rt~ hunckeci bucks Prize money by

SUNDAY,

PrDe-.

Dece•ller 17

$100.00,

.lelua Call...•, EconomiCi Major, '83, took second prize mone7

$1.00 per perSOlt
8 :30 p.m. to 1:00 •:"''

•DOOR PRIZES
• DANCE CONTES.TS
Seton K. C. Council Bld1.
Clenway and Sunset,. Price Hill

Mr•. Frank L. llelle_.

CASH!

5 PRIZES OF $10 EAC_H WON
IOBN DI llENEDETl'O, 'M

predicting the greatest number ()f winninc teams and score1. ·
('50.00), and lob .MoWlllla. ., Accounting Major, '83, wu

awarded third .prize moneY: ($25.00).
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on November 27 Xavier was
host to Father Joseph Gremillion,
the director of the N.C.W.C. program of socio-economic aid overseas. Father be~an his talk with .a
ge11eral introduction to the scope
and· purpose· of the N.C.W.C.'s
work. 'The Washington headquarters for the overseas ·divisio!J. coordinates the N.C.W.C. program in
64 countries with •the aid program
of the United States.
1
Op~ration One, as -Fa ther Gremillion called it, began in 1945
as a result of an influx of 12 million "refugees from Latvia, Estonia, Hungary, CzechoslovaJsia,
Poland, ~ast Germany, and neighboring countries into Europe. The
Catholics of the· .United States, as
descendants :of these ·nations a11d
feeling a· oneness with them, felt
an obligation
provide some relief for them. The bishops of the
u. S. fol'med the N.C.WC. to help
find them hojnes, · to 1:1elp them
subsist, or to· help to proyide
transportation for' them· to overseas countries where they could
subsist. As the cold war grew
more intense and as the Iron Curtain dropped, relief work spread
all arnund the Iron Curtain to
provide reception centers. for Tibet, India, Pakistan, Vietnam and
Formosa, to ·mention a few.' The
ope;ation is financed in part by
the collection .on Laetare Sunday
for the Bishops' Relief Fund. The
U. s·. Catholics• contribute $4 mil-

to

l'a1e Elena

&-

lion a year to this. The program
·is also assisted by the U. S. Catholics contributing some $20 million
in clothing to the Bishops' Clothing Drive held each year at
Thanksgiving.
··
The U. S. Government also· assists the N.C.W.C. by paying shippirig charges overseas and ·by direct gra'?ts to help the refugees,.
Another large part is played by
several agencies of the U.N. and
of course, by the foreign govern~
merits themselves
The heavy
work now, Fnther pointed out, is
in administering to 30,000 Cuban
· ·
f
re ugees.
The second ·operation of the
N.C.W.C. is to provide direct assistance in emergency need situa_tions. Congress in years passed
Public Law 480 whereby the U.S.
fa.· od su.1·ph.is can. be passed out to
the stricken, needy parts of the
world. through such organizations

as CARE, the NCWC.
nutrition. The N c W c a 1 0 n e the people o.t Asia and L;itin
Is $75 Million All!
reaches over 28 million of 1.hesc America know about us through
The U. S.,· in the past three people. This third phase is con- such media as news, books, and
years, has channeled $75 rlimion. cerned especially with long-range propaganda; and now they are
worth of food overseas; and, in programs. The aim is mainly to looking fot· education to enable
the past two years, NCWC work assist the peoples in learning to them to grasp the realities about
has expandi;d into Africa with the help themselves.
them and m_ake it serviceable.
bi.rth of the 20 new n_ations there.
The principal work 0~ the socio- Fath'cr Gremillion called it "the
Right now, Father said, the U. S. economic division i dictated by revolution of rising expectations.
has $8 billion doll~rs worth of five majo~ world-,!ide ~evelop- They do not want every third
sm·plus foocl-$6 billion more.than m.ents.
baby tci die and they ·want to Jive
we can forseeably use in the fu.
'to be more than thirty or forty
tu!·e. The .... has also provided . In the pa~t decades, the Atlan- years old." He said that these
some $2 million worth of mccli- he Commumty 0 ~ Western Eur~pe people have a new sense of world
cine. Again, all the transpo'rta- and 1'.'l 0 ~·th Amcnca has become m- solidarity, that they realize that
tion is'provided by the U. S. Gov- dustnahzed beyond the rest of the peace in the world is not isolaernment. ,
world's realization. The new ra- tion Too often this solidarity has
The third operation of the tionalization of p~·oduction has·l1 bee~. one of misery and a source
NCWC is carried -00 by the socio- broug~t about a wnole new mag- of shame to us Christians. 'fhe
economic division under the di rec-· nifice~t standard. of li~,i~g for this C~mmunists have realized these
tion of Fathei· Gremillion .. The sector of humanity, \\htle that of! needs and have created an espri&
Asia and Latin. America ha~re·
distribution of the food, medicine, mained r_emnrkal;>ly low. But now
(Continued on page 12)
and clothing is part of this operation. The food is ust;?d mostly fo1·
lunches in schools and in hospitals for pregnant and nursing
mothers. We Westenei:s who live
in comfort often forget that over a
billion people in the world are
suffering from hunger and mal-
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MILLER'S ALL STAR

l

'

CH.l·CO'S

DAIRY

"'

3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD

lta.lian ·and American ·Food··

·,

BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME

The Shield of Quctlity

.10%' DISCOUNT ON 'ALL MEALS WITH THIS AD

(One Block South of Dana Avenue)

JEfferson 1-9366

OPEN ·EVERY :DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

FOODS

· aLLAAI

WO 1-2474

656 East Mc1'1illan

Sheiaton
Hotels.

G
~·~
tudent·Facu~t7

Di8count• Heap
. &ne new• for

·~~
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'

Studente.
llllCI other faculty
memberS
~
·
ol coU11e tribe pt
·
plenty tood eerviee at plenty low
ratee. All became SberatC111'1.lpe.
cia1 ratea belp Buck travel v~
lone way. II you're buntin1 for
travel bar1ain1 - you'll find
Sheraton Hotell tbe bat place.to
stay•.
Generoua aroup rates arranpd
for teams, cluba and other .,.(~
ccillea;e lfOUPI an tbe move.~
Get theae dilcounta at any of
Sheraton'• 61 hotel1 in the U.S.A.,
Hawaii and Canada. Juat
YOW' Sheraton Student J.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card when 'you
re1i1ter. To aet your Sheraton card
or make re1er,Vation1, contact your
Sheraton campus· representative:

lf.2\Ylll"®

lr®~®&lr©lk\ ?·'

I

Distinguished from that which has prac•
tical application, pure research. ·is con•·
cerned with the discovery of fundamental .
knowledge to widen man's understanding
of himself and the universe.
Ford Motor Company's Sciernific Labora•
tor.y in Dearborn,· Michigan is dedicated·
to the pursuit of kno»'ledge in the physical
sciences. On its staff are scientists of
national and. international reputation who
conduct independent basic research pro·
grams of an extremely broad nature.

..,_t

Em.Mtt K. Clia111bcis

Why does Ford Motor Company· support.
research which seemingly is unrelated to
the rrJanufacture of its products~

Room 304, El"t Hall
XavJer U11iversit.y
Cincinnati 29 Ohio
1

It is our. viev1, and a pioneering concept
in our industry, that entirely new ap·
proacnes.to aufomotive develo.l?ment can
come only. from unhamp~red ·scientific,.
investigation. Deeper understanding/ of
matter itself, and of the conversion' .and
storage of energy-aside from widening
man's . primary knowledge-may . have
practical application in tomorrow's ~ehicle
design. ·
'
Thus knowledge wrested from nature by
:scientists will be 'ta'ken by techn'ologists
and applied to serve' practical needs and
desires. Another eKampfe of Ford's leader. ship through ·scientific re,search and
engineering.
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(C<!nlinued from page 11) _

de eorps; too often. o~r leaders
have not. We Christians have
:Jeen too slow to identify om·selves
with the struggling Christians of
; he world.
The primitive societies
Asia
;ind Latin America have a birth

of

rate of abOut 40 per 1000 populatioo. In pre-industrial societies
th~ death rate was a~out 35 to
33 per 1000 population. · Now,
though, the death rate has been
lowered and the birth rate raised
with the advent of better living
conditions; but there is still the
same amount of bread, .regardless
of the population increase.
The-last major development that

IS,

19'1 '

Father Gremillion spoke of· is the these ·problems. Pope"'John has
delt;rmination of the' poor and 9f said that the major problem is bethcil" spokesme? in'. the imderde- tween economic defelopment an.d
veloped countries to reform the under development, that what 1s
structures of their. society. They needed is an .international conwant to see productivity increase cept' of justice, that it is imposand dis~ribulion of ,roods grow .sible to preserve a growing-~and
wider.
.
lasting_ peace while glaring social
The last part of Father'~ talk and economic differences exist
was devoted to pointing out how among· these people. We are all
"Mater et Magistra" centers on I responsible both to spread mate•

rial IOOda ~ore.even)7-and to a;.
change ~persons ·with tecb~eal
~k~owled~e•. Cat~Ucs_ 'should feel.
this obhgatmn especially stron«• :
ly, 'Father said, in view of dUt
fact that we are all members or
the Mystica! Body. We are all .
one human family, he concluded;
we are made so materially ~
'technolo17 and · apirituall1' : b1'
Cbristianit7.
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campus favorite ~in all SO states!
••• It';• a top aeller at collegea From U.S~C.~io Yale
.... and lat.in 'the ~ip-ToP.box in every aingle state
If you think you•re s~eing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000 -. .
'
',smokers all over the .country are switching
to Marlboro every month!· ·
·
You'll know why when you try tbem• ·
M~rlboro is the 61ter ·cigarette with the unfiltered
ta8te. The secret of the Ravor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from ~ichmond, Virginia ••• an'd
the pure white Selectrate 61ter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro. and judge for youraeU. On or"·.
off campus, you get.~ lot to like.
I
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Flip-Top
box or King-siz~
pC:rc/c
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